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Language Learning Preferences &
Preconceptions Survey
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If you have NOT had a language class before (anlvhere, afly time), sKlp ro lrcm r oorow'

If you have had a language class before, wherever and whenever it was, please desc be it briefly

here:
(example: three years of French in high school great teacher, OK book, I leamed a lot)

(lf you have had more than one language-class experience, for example French in high school

and Spanish in the Peace Corps, choose one or the other of those experiences and use it for

comparison throughout this sunr'ey. You're welcome to add comments about your other

experiences, though.)

If that class included significant use ofcomputers and the intenet. please descdbe the resources

and activities you did with them here. (Word-processing alone does not count as significant )

I had 1 year ol High School German in 1986-87. lwas not impressed with the

teacher, neither rv-as my German exchange student who stayed wilh me for appx 6
weeks thal spring. The textbook was out of date, and sometimes incorrect l don t

remember much-of how the course was taught other than having to memorize "Die

Junge Smetterl ing" poem.

I had 3 semesters of German at the start ol my undergraduate degree in 1989-90' I
really liked my instructor who was a native of Berlin. His method was based on the
method in which he learned English as a young man right after WWll. The course
was very structured between voiabulary lists (increasing in length with each course)'
reading aloud, memorizing declensions (some of which I can stil l recite: der mann,
des minnes, dem mann, den mann) and answering a few oral questions. Thele was
little to no conversation, that was a separate optional class thal ldidn'ttake. I
received A's in these classes. Lite circumslances caused me to leave school for a
couple years. In 1992 ltransferred to Oregon State but I avoided anything 10 do with
language until my senior Year.

r;/*t + n*l'//:*
In 1995 I attempted to complete my second year of Germqn a{ Oregon State hopingIn 1995 I attempted lo complete my second year ot uermqn ar uregon lrale nop
what I learned before would be unlocked in lhe bowgls of41y mind. After several
weeks of trying I was allowed to wilhdraw from ih6class.lc-hafroed Jrom a BA to a
BS and exiied school. I have always regretted not completing the two year languageBS and exited school. I have aMays regreneo nol complerlng rne rwo yeal rarrgudge.-.. r, t
requiremenl but also not being able to speaUwrite/communicate in German. tv zJl' 
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Now for vour resDonses to vour toul of our course mate als:
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1. The chieflinguistic goal ofour course is "proficiency.',w"rat dpes that,ryeaJi5'
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How closely does this feature of our course fit your prior concept or "image" of language
study? Circle ONE rcsponse.

no more I had no prior yery
similarit difterent than opinion about this i lar

feature

2. / What - from what you can tell by looking at the course materials - is intended to be

, fhe chiefactivity during classroom time in our course?

Face to face conversation with a partner(s)

How closely does this feature of our course fit your prior concept or "image" of language

If you have had a class before, how closely does our course resemble your earlier
expeflellce this featurc? Circle ONE response.

no
similarit
y at all

I had no prior more
pinion about this similar than

fealure not

What is vour initial response to this feature ofOUR course? Circle

very somewhat It doesn't somewnal
positivenegative negative matter to me.

Comments and questions about this leature

shrdy? Circle

y at all not

no
similarit d
y at all

I had no prior

very
slmilar

more very
similar than similar

nol

If you have had a language class before, how closely does our course resemble your earlier
experience with to this feature? Circle ONE response.

inion about this
feature

I had no prior moreno
similarit d
y at all

inion about this similar than
featu re not

What is vour initial resDonse to this feature of OUR coulse?

very somewhat lt doesn't
negative negative matter to me.

Comments and questions about this feature

very
similar

rent than

Y", 14/



similarit ditferent than opinion about this
no more

y at all not
mrlar

feature

What is vour initial resDonse to this feature ofOUR course

very somewhat lt doesn't
negative negative matter to me.

Comments and questions about this feature

somewhat
positive

5, Are there explanations ofG€rman grammar in our course materials?

ion about this
feature

more
similar than

not

no
simllarit
y at all

very somewhat lt doesn't
negative negative matter to me.

Comments and ouestions about this feature

C ? \ (  L  3

Ifyou have had a language class before, how closely does our course resemble your earlier
experience with regard to this featurc? Circle ONE response.

I had no prior very

6. List the 3 major factors or areas ofcoursework that count in grading in our course,

i / 
'1) evaluations of:classroom performance, outside study activities, and projects

/ 2) classroom evaluations and quizzes
3) formal evaluations of: speaking, wriling, reading and listening proflclency

How closely does this feature of our course fit your prior concept or "image" of language
study? Circle ONE response.

no more I had no prior
similarit different than opinion about this

Yes within reasgq\ 
M 
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How closely does this featue of our couse fit your prior concept or "image" of language
study? Circlq

no
similarit d
y al all

I had no prior

If you have had a language class before, how closely does our course resemble your earlier
experience with to this featurc? Circle ONE response.

I had no prior more
inion about this similar than

not

somewhat
positive

feature

What is vour initial resDonse to this featurc of OUR course? Circle ONE re

very
similar

very
similar

milar than
y al all not feature
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I feel a bit out of my "comfort" zone of copying lengthy vocabulary lists and reciting
chunky grammar rhymes, however the previous method of language learning has
failed me so I'm open to something new.

3. Many beginning language learners want "word-for-word" resources' Your
materials include German-to-English vocabulary lists C'glossaries"). Are there also
Et glish-b-Gema vocabulary lists in our course materials?

No

How closely does this feature of our couse fit your prior concept or "image" of language
shrdy? Circle ONE response.

no more I had no prior
similarit dlfferent than opinion about this s
y at all not feature

If you have had a language class before, how closely does our course resemble your earlier
experience with regard to this feature? Circle oNE response.

no
simllarit
y al all

What is your initial response to this feature of OUR course? Circle

very somewhat lt doesn't somewhat
negative negative matter to me. positive

Comments and questions about this feature

4, In our course, spoken German is often taught with model dialogs. The Wie, bitte?
dialogs are accompanied by dialog glossaries and dialog summaries, Are there also
complete E,nglish banslanozs of the dialogs?

No but the soft\ivare gives the "English equivalent"

How closely does this featue of our couse flt your prior concept or "image" of language
study? Circle ONE response.

no more lhad no prior
similarit different than opinion about this
y at all not feature

more I had no prior more
different lhan ooinion about this similar than

not feature not
similar
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Ifyou have had a language class before, how closely does our course resemble youl earlier
experience with rcgard to this feature? Circle ONE rcsponse.

no more lhad no Prior
similarit different than opinion about this
y at all not feature

What is vour initial resDonse to this feature of OUR course? Circle

very somewhat lt doesn't somewhat
negative negative matter to me. positive

Comments and questions about this feature

very
i lar
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IW.Other comments and questions

lfeelthal I have had significant German instruct:on in m"y life however I have not
aclually learned the language. My graduate advisortold me thal the language
requirement for completing a MA program is intended to support research in my
future doctorate work. However my chosen area of study is likely to be
Shakespearean and/or Resloration era English drama. In that situation it's a
matter of pick something. I had an open option for any language and I chose
German again, not because I expect it to be easy bul because I love the
language and have wanted to learn it since my molher took a European vacation
when lwas a child and brought me home an edelweiss pendant on a velvet
string. I have strongly regretted walking away from the language requirement as
an undergraduate. This time I inlend to succeed!

Return this form to any first-year German instructor.
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very
similar

Language Learning Preferences & Name: -
Preconceptions Survey
Ifyou have NOT had a language class before (anywhere, any til

Ifyou have had a language class before, where^ver and wheneyer it was, please describe it brie

i C->t fu5 pu-<Xhere:  ] -p  t , th-< G Cdty !45 pa<<X Q' lL t t " l t^  covr le

1"*u-ffej rht""lei6 of Frgpch in higb school - great teacher, OK book. I leamed a lol)
U fr. c/

ample; rnree yeals or rrq!

4; tV< Sc<n M<l '

(fyou have had more than one language-class experience, for example French in high school
and Spanish in the Peace Corps, choose one or the other ofthose experiences and use it for
cornparison throughout this survey. You'ie welcome to add commgnts about your other
experiences, though.)

Ifthat class included significant use of computers and the intemet. please descdbe the resources
and activities you did with them here. (Word-processing alone does oot count as signiflcant.)

\

1, The cbief linguistic gotl ofour course is aproficiency." What does that mean?

^ /  P - t o i . ' f r p . , f Q  i r r ? a r 9 ,  . . + b i o  | s  r r n d e c > l  e r d . ' n ' . 1
t 

""*?tir.f"h["t ,nf, P""#f,tttfJ$*." o{llL'}n#;""".pt or "imase" or tansuase

T
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Now for your responses to your tour oforu couse materials: teq /

study? Circle ONE response.
no more I had no Prior

similarity different than opinion about this
feature

different than opinion about this similar than
not feature not

What is your initial response to this feature of OUR course? Circle ONE

very somewhat lt doesn't somewhat
negative negative matter to me. positive

Comments and questions about thir feature I

i ' lc? a t l" l  cnf_ r i . . . , , ,  
- f  

or. ,r , io

very
n similar

,,

at all not

If you have had a language class beforc, how closely does oul couse resemble your earlier
regad to this featule? Cfucle ONE respome-

lhad no prior more
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2, What - from what you can tell by looking at the course materials - is intended to b€

1 7fr cbief activity,duritrg classroom time in our.course?

| /1  .W l l . , ieC ,^ f , t , , r , ' { y  IS  4 [c rc r i ]  sga , " t r " , ' r t4t t '  ' fwr , . rS '  j t r i t ' .  J  u ' - ' - . '
How closely does t}-is feature of oufcourse frt your prior concept or "image" of language

study? Circle ONE rcsponse.
no more I had no prior

similarity different than opinion about this
ore

imilar tha
very

similar
not

lf you have had a language class before, how closely dodi birr course resemble your earlier
experience with this feature? Circle ONE response.

lhad no prior more very
opinion about this similar than similar

feature not

no
similarity /different

response to this feature of OUR couse? Circle ONE rQ!

at all not

somewhat lt doesn't
negative matter to me.

and questiotrs rbout this feature

feature

feature not

at all

What is yow

very
negative

n

Comments and questions about this I'eature -

5 (ov p -/ 1 ., .1 -1r, r i-n," . ,t 9l 'n\ ,, i  , 1:
,. irl;i il*,hlq"lrTn$,"*{"", t'"?.rJ-o-6.-**{a'"1$i, ""*d,"f #;.# /- ̂ ,h r n
a inctuJe German-io-English vocabulary lists ("glossaries'), Are there also Engtish- furyr [.

\ / to-German vocab]ulary lists in our course mat€ri&ls?
V A I * r \ -Nt,  F , . ' r . , l i9 \ l '  ' .  i ' . , i .t r '  !  ( , , j i { . 1 i i

{&_, r! 
! t-t- . -t :"1

!
r  i  t !  r  '  A / '

How closely iiods this feaiire ofour course fit your pdor conc€pt or "image" of language
study? Circle ONE rcsponse.

frs- more I had no prior more very
{imilar.i}y different than opinion about this similar than similar

Glzil not feature not

Ifyou have had a language class before, how closely does our course resemble your earlier
experience with regard to this feature? Circle ONE r€sponse.
no \ more I had no prior more very

similaritv different than opinion about this similar than similar

what is your initial rcsponse to this featue of OltR course? Cj!!q\e ONE response.

very somewhat lt doesn't /,somewhat) very
negative negative mafter to me. 

i O.yga positive

Comments and qu€stions about this feature

at all . not

J " -  uov ] , " i
Tt,.  n,,  1'^ 4 i9r1

i+

f i*1l r '  q, g:,r, '-1 ,:I Jo {lf&.as..- > -  - . l. !  6 7 ,  1 \  € a [ v ' v i  '  r ) \ ' q.t..
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4, In our course, spok€n German is often taught lvith model dialogs. Th€ Wie, bitte?

dialogs are accompanied by dialog glossaries and dialog summaries. Are there also
c o nE lete E'"'tis\ bans,'Tfd 

i" 
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How closely does this feature ofSdtourse fit your pdor concept or "image" of language

Circle ONE response.

no more
ilarity .ldifferent than

at all not

I had no prior
opinion about this

feature

more very
similar than similar

not

have had a language class before, how closely does ow course resemble your earlier
experierice with regard to this featu|e? Cide ONE response.

more I had no prior more
$imilarity different than opinion about this similar than
I at all not feature notI at all not feature

Wht is your initial response to this feature of
very somewhat

negative negative

very
similar

leature ofSIJR course? Circle ONE resoonse.. '  \
It doesn't I somewhat ver,

,,' no

!  t i l , t
g c c'.r"?/q c" c-

l 1c { . i l , ' n . ,

very
positive positive

CoDments and questioos about

no
similarity

at all

l \ r  r  I a  i i

How closely does this featue ofour course fit your prior concept or "image" of language
study? Circle ONE response.

more I had no prior rnore \ uery
different than opinion about this similar than J similar

not feature not

If you have had a language class before, how closely does our course resemble your earlier
experience with regard to this featue? Circle ONE response.. .-_
no more lhad no prior more \ very

similarity different than opinion about this. similar than ' similar
at all not feature not

What is your initial response to this feature ofOUR coiirsa Circle ONE respons6i

i 2 , " ' i
.  ' . . :  la , . .

very somewhat It doesn't
ne9aflve negative matter to me.

Comments and questions about this f€&tuie

V l r c
f o . " i

somewhat
positive

I  i  l t t  '  'n
" n$ u ,, ,ro

very
positive

i t  I  D  r . . '
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[ l ;  l , /o ,1,-1J,* b-Hu -
t ; -  / . < ^12 la5 r , , , " t Ln  
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tr"L"./, (a.^ lt, 1/ .
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Name:Language Learning Preferences &
Preconceptions Survey
Ifyou have NOT had a language class before (anywhere, any L*,,

Ifyou have had a language class before, wherever and whenever it was, please describe it briefly
here:
(example: three years ofFrench in high school - geat teacher, OK book, I leamed a lot) t I -
Leo"neJ tists Of r^4"/5 ,qo" & 1e.'u (.^ 5/"r,;s1". CIvv[4;)
r I I r. +' I t w .
tet uhvr/ w booK, L lea."a eJ Vt? [i++t.f.

(lf you have had more tlnn one language-class experience, for example French in high school
and Spanish in the Peace Corps, choose one or tle otlpr ofthose experiences and use it for
comparison tbroughout this survey. You're welcome to add comnents about your other
experiences,though,) ..

/y/A
If that class included significant use ofcomputerc and the htemet. please descdbe the resources
and activities you did with them here. (Word-processing alone does not count as significant.)

/rZ
Now for your responses to your tour of our course materials:

1. The chieflinguistic goal ofour course is 'proficietrcy." Whal does that mean?

, ,/ TL, a[; l;]l li vsa lh tag."'7e t'o aumtn-c*fc aS iouu enrr^r.v 
' 
?L *otlJ &"?vd :4 0v.

How closely does this feature of our course fit /our prior concept or "image" of language
studv? Circle ONE resoonse.

no more
similari9 differentthan

at all not
ilar than
noI

more

not

very
samilar

Ifyou have had a language class does our course resemble vour eadier
iqnce witr rcgard to this feature? Circle ONE response.

more I had no prior more
different than oDinion about this similar than

very
similar

not feature

hat-rs your initial response to this feature of OUR course? Circle ONE ryspqe.
very somewhat lt doesn't somewhat / very \

negative negative matter to me. positive q:i9
Comments and questions ebout this ferture

I had no prior
opinion about this



Q?ft  v z

2. What - from what you car tell by looking at the course materials - is htended to be
,,, the chiefrctivity during cls$room time in our couBe?

L/ (rec,4;ceiaj Gv'-.^.^- nln 4 "n-'Ll

feature not

Whails vour initial resDonse to this feah[e of OUR course? Circle
very somewhal lt doesn't

negative negative matter to me.

Commentu and qu€stions sbout this ferture

no
similarity

at all

Ifyou have had a
expenence wl

no
similarity

at all

How closely does this feature of our c,owse fit your prior concept or "image" of language

more I had no prior more very
different lhan ooinion about this similar than similar

3, Many begipring hnguage leartro|! wrtrt'tvord-for-word" rerources. Your mrteri&ls
hclude German-to-Englirh vocabulary lirt3 ("glossari€s"). Are th€re tlso English-
to-German vocabu.lary lists in our course oeterills?

r  t  t t  t ,  , t  -  |  t l

I Lefi t;^d t t it rltry i5 . I1*. 5l.7;t ^o. u 7/tr1/\ 
rc mz7 /

How closely does this featrrre of our coufsg fit your prior corcept or'lmage" oflanguage
study? Circle Olp

somewhat
positive

I had no Drior more
ooinion about this similar than

feature not

class before, how closely does our course resemble your earlier
to this featurc? Circle ONE r€sDonse.

I had no prior more very
inion about this similar than similar

very
similar

feature not

What is your

very
negative

somewhat
negative

It doesnl
matter to me.

to this feahre ofOUR course? Cirole ONE

somewhat
positive

different than
noI

Commentu and qu€stions about thh featurs
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4. In our course, spoken German is often trught with model dialogs. The Wie, bitte?

," dialogs are accompaniod by dialog gl$srries rnd dialog suDDrrics. Are ttrere also
. / corrrplcte f,ngliu,h ,rotsratirns of the dialogs?
- "1/o

How closely does this featue ofour course fit your prior conc€pt or "image" of language
sndy? Circlg

no
similarity

at all

I had no prior
opinion about this

feaiure

more very
similar than similar

not

Ifyou have bad a language class before, how closely does our course resemble your earlier
exqqdc-nce with regard lo this feahrre? Circle ONE response.

more I had no prior more very
different than oDinion about this similar than similar

feature not

hr-Kyour initial response to this feahre of OUR course? Circle ONE@sq

very somewhal lt doesn't somewhat / very )
negative negative matter to me. Cositive 

loslp,z"\T#;;"l;;::r;'T::??j""H: b.s,yon u^/e41d^J 6 p',^o^
tffi(r,"'it.I iiri"lro*,''-'$ rf -\ ?xq /-(9

Are tberc explanbtions ofGerman gramnar in o-ur courseimaterialr?

res 
*._u"{.;gyztln

How closely does tlis feature ofour course trt your prior conc€pt or "image" of language
sfi.dy? Circle ONE rcsponse.
no more I had no prior

similadty different than opinion about this
featureat all not

/G\ very
ibimilar than/ similar

\:9--/
lfyou have had a language class before, how closely does our course res€mble your earlier

experience with regard to this feature? Circle ONE repE{e-\

no more lhad no prior / morc \ very
similarity different than opinion about lhis / similar thary' similar

at all not feature 
!9,,/

What is your initial respotrse to this feature of OUR course? Circle ONE)DpaE€.

very somewhat lt doesn't somewhat / r.ry \
negative negative matter to me. positive q:yz

Comments rnd questiotrs sbout this feature

more
different th
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6. Lfut the 3 Eajor factors or areas ofcoursework that count itr grading in our course.

;,2'Pnla.*S /-lE +5/ wcebj assirn+..nrS

How closely does this feature of our course fit your prior concept or "image" of language
studv? Circle ONE resoonse.
no more

similadty differentthan
at all not

Ifyou bave had a language class

no
similarity

at all

very somewhat lt doesn't
negative negative matter to me.

Comments and questiotrs about this f€&ture

Other comments and question!

d to this feature? Circle ONE resDonse.

lhad no prior more very
n opinion about this similar than similar

feature not

closely does our course resemble your earlier

somewhat
positive

more very
similar than similar

not

Wbat is your initial response to this feature of OUR cours€? Circle ONE 19

l l

)ou^J jt{/""nt i uV'?"o1;Yc, I'u'r eYA'k/'l

nion about t

very
positive

Return this form to any fitst-year German instructor.
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at all not

If you have had a language class before, how closely does our course resemble your earlier
experience with regard to this feature? Circle ONE response.

. 4 + .  ^ , , . o T 9 l  u '
r q . . f f , .  . 1  t ' c t  c 4

very
similar

t-
-)

\ , t t , i

.J

(a

t , 7
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If you have had a language class before, wherever and whenever it was, please describe it briefly
here:
(example: three years of French in high school - great teacher, OK book,I leamed a lot)

ab.L Zrn .n 4/..r/* - n;l r't'o'r I oJ ez-** u*1'"3 
,,.

c+t- "i,.-t 4- .-- -=h.^JL,r,r6,^h- L.'iy' t s "-"<'L'' f \^"r {n^^

(If you have had more than one language-class exPerience, for example French in high s chool )icnn i "'L-

and Spanish in the Peace Corps, choose one or the other of those experiences and use it for no,> oa6-tL lV
comparison throughout this survey. You're welcome lo add comments about your other 

=,,& 
*,:- 

.g{ 
L,

experiences,thoush.) 
,:"Lf Wy*

lf that class included significant use of computers and the intemet- please describe tbe tesowcq ', 
) 2 /

and activities you did with them here, (Word-processing alone does not count as significun|.\ h * "';f*

Language Learning Preferences Name:

& Preconceptions Survey
If you haye NOT had a language class before (anywhere, any tlme)' sklp to ltem I Delow'

no more lhad no Prior
similarity diffelent than opinion about this

feature

Now for your responses to your tour of our course mateials: , ,|fr'*O#h
1. The chieflinguistic goal ofour course is'lroficiencyj' What does lhat meaD? 7 'k4 /o'

i" ;-l{ i,-*.*"'-- -I^ -#L*t -:L r""'*,.-'*h?;F''T,
' '- - r ''t-.-.^,1^- s'p-1,- ,ge:*'! /- v-:4.' ,shl! tq'<'4/

How closely does this feature ofolr Eourse fil your pnor concept or "lmage ot language luth Lrr\{ clos€ly does tnls Ieature orour couftie III your pnor cooccPl oI xrtatE ur rartsudBc-_r*lt 
74

study? Circle ONE response. g. , <t 4 tt

no more lhad no Prior
similarity ditferent than opinion about this

featureat all not

What is vour initial resDonse to this feature of OUR coursE ONE response.

very
negative

somewhat lt doesnt matter somewhat
negative to me. positive

CommeDts atrd questioDs about this feature | .t I

T)^cL.^ o*t G--*; "Lo'lz J 4."1L) y.z-

) ^-i^A */n.*/ u-'.- Ll etxlo-e...*/"a.,.,.u^:-.** "--l',nL
* -'.4r y' ,-.-+JJ s.L-.l, l,u^.11,'* -l''s-U 'L. -
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2. Whal - from what you can te|| by looking at the couse mat€rials - is htended to be

y'^ il:..a* o.,rs-r*'

How closely does this feature of our course fit your prior concept or "image" of language
study? Circle ONE response.

e chief activity during cliassroom time itr o|rr course'l,
L)- -/t^t-*'t^ ,rl r+t fF 

"v P

*l Jl tzl=

more
similar than

not

If you have had a language class before, how closely does our couse resemble your earlier
experience with regard to this feature? Circle ONE response.

no more I had no prior more /GE\
similarity ditferent than opinion about this similar than \similg,,)

at all not teature not

What is your initial rcsponse to this feature of OUR course? Circle ONE tPspaq,
very somewhat lt doesnt matter somewhat /,-Tery )

negative negative to me. positive qy,/
Comments and questions abo this feature , I I ̂  :^ - ,"-,rJL-A-,.t1

L-.-4 -L-6"n- --L ^.1 o6K-b ''oata ",- - 
n t I nt' rl

l' qe *},-';t lt-t^+r^. OfJ"'^e; o'ur |b" \t't**+ afhth

3. Many begil;ing l,anguage learXers want'Aord-for-word'resources. Your materials

no
similarily

at all

more lhad no Drior
different than opinion about this

feature

simifarity ditferent than ( opinion^abo^ut thi, similarlhan similar 0 . /" ,fr-
atalf not \33y19_-/ not i".,^ nt-""/

Ifyo! havehada larguage class befoE, how closely does our course rcsemble your eadier y!vattio

experietrce with regard to this featule? Circle oNE respoNe.

no more
similarity differentthan

at all not

What is your initial response to this feature of OUR course? Circlc ONE Esponse.

very somewhat lt doesnl matter
negative negative to me.

more very
similar than similar

noI

,wlv' J

very
positive

J--' L Z'- At-Comments and qqestions about this fe.:Te/ 
^ J. w* -jS l 'a \ *c ' ' - 'a '  " '

include German-to-English vocabulary lists ('tlossaries'). Are there NlF'o English-
,/- lo4erman volcabt|lNr! lists itr our course materials? /. I

L/ A2-. &tt ^l S.*U:r /-l*' 1"-''|.J. ,taa**** /z-t ' *

p *.* +y \.* ;/-J' t t-_-- *nf := l; _|.-
How closely does this feature of our couse fit your prior do-ncEpt or "image" of language | 9 7

study? Circle ONE response, '/,

no more /ili? no ph-.., more very h.h 1I had no prioi
opinion about this

1.7*. 6r) ,'.1.- ,-ruM V''^L.

.//_
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4. I! our course, qloken G€rma[ is often taught with model dialogs, The l{ie, bittc?
dialogs are accompanied by dialog gossaries md dialog summaries. Are there also
comple,e Ery)ish transrrriorar of the dialogs? ,- 

:;i'J-;-* b;;EL Ir.^'Lu.- L ny'k
ArJ.2-

How closely does tiis feature of our course fit your prior concept or "image" of language
study? Circle ONE response.

no more lhad no Drior
similarity ditferent than opinion about lhis

at all not feature

If you have had a language class before, how closely does our course resemble your earlier
experience with regard to this feature? Circle ONE response.

no more I had no prior /''rw€ \ very
similarity different than opinion about this Fimilar tha/ similar

at all not teature \_!gt-l
What is your initial response to this feature of OUR coulse? Circle ONE response.

very somewhat lt doesnl matter
negative negative to me.

Comments and questiom about this feature
't I /".* b- h L*^ tt'* L'-Ss"+- I *P

. Are th€re €4tanatioDs ofc€rman grammar ir our cours€ materials?

ry'-. \hJ .*f L..-.-h,,'- '-y'c-"t/'-./r'/+ ?' (b.

How closely does this featurc of our course fit your prior cotrcept or "image" of language
study? Circle ONE response,

If you have had a language class before, how closely does our course resemble your eadier
experietrce with regard to this feature? Circle ONE response.

'..no I nao no pnor more very
similarity fditferent than ) opinion about this similar than similar

at all \_gr--l teature not

What is your initial response to this feature of OUR course? Circle ONE lg-sponse.
very

negative
somewhat lt doesn't matler somewhat
negative rc me. positive

CoDments and questions about this feature

t\e/- > U )-4 * Ao-- 
*noLn )*.^"=

very
similar

very
positive

no
similarity {ifierentthan

at all

lhad no orior more
opinion about this similar than

feature not

very
similar

very
positive

)-' L- J-L L .."-o.// 4a..,^.--
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6. List the 3 major factors or areas of coursework that count in grading in our course.

c)n trt*, (.al.a rt \h,saj?tt.+.

j

I dotL Lf [4a,.*-l teJ
How closely does this feature of our course fit your prior concept or "image" of language

study? Circle ONE response.

no more I had no prior more GA',t
similarity different than opinion about this similar than (simila,

at all not feature not

If you have had a language class before, how closely does our course resemble your eadier
experience with regard to this feature? Circle ONE response.

no more I had no Drior more
similarity different than opinion about this similar than

at all not feature not

tl

What is your initial response to this featurc of OUR course? Circle ONE response.

very somewhat lt doesn, matter somewhat /(fr\
negative negative to me. positive ( positiv,

commenrs and qu€stions about this featur: 
, _r ul.*r 

11 s l.r.l.^r5.
5 €- , tt* 4L- taa',I aLdao s nv.r 

-J F€arz\

Other comments and questions

:! - t"-4 L-^-1, bt--z L-,".!t; 2'"'"''o*.
1; tn--b"l, :/ q* l"/'-/;*'4}u' -'''il* t k

c!'.- W-- a J' a7z"b5'* F"""re^4"rcb' u'6"n

I-,^i- a4r 3 ,.2----n-l'* b-f *a t'Ft ' I l-''t'- #2o'

*>w ,4 u*'> r.---'-,u; d- F 4 a*"'

{t^-L,-.^ ,-^,F- \" /'L l-,*r!,a"'-"&'#
r)-.a t:frt' ,'-*' (t--^'i t ^^ 5/.:) 't-t *,* L) *

a)T'

Return this lorm to any lirst-year Geman instructor.




